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Persici Bay is a new premium women’s activewear fashion brand headquartered in the UK. Persici Bay creates durable 
and luxurious activewear to have you working out in comfort and in style.

Mission Statement

From countless sizing, quality and performance frustrations with activewear currently available on the market, our 
mission is simple, design and produce premium activewear which is durable, on trend and high performing. All of  our 
garments are designed in-house, with each piece designed to be form-fitting to sculpt and enhance the female physique. 
Rigorous testing has been carried out on fabric technology to ensure durability and longevity of  all the garments. 
Product quality is of  huge importance to Persici Bay, our key focus is continual improvement of  fabrics and design.

persicibay.com

https://persicibay.com/pages/about-us


Booty Up Legging Blue Coral
£60.00 GBP

100% Squat proof
Super soft feel
4-way stretch
Sweat-wicking
Twin stripe booty support
Hidden phone pocket in the front and back V-Shape waistband
Flattering tapered V-Shape waistband
Smooth Flat Lock seam detail
Peach reflective logo at the back of  waistband
Machine washable
Fabric

Polyester | Spandex blend

Studio Model is a size 8 (S) & is wearing a size S



Super soft feel
4 way stretch
Sweat wicking
Racer mesh detail for freedom of  movement
Medium support
Removable bra inserts included
Strong, supportive underbust waistband
PB logo on waistband
Reflective Peach logo on chest and rear waistband
Machine washable
Fabric

Polyester | Spandex blend

Studio Model is a size 8 (S) & is wearing a size S

Freedom Racer Sports Bra Blue Coral
£40.00 GBP

100% Squat proof
Super soft feel
4-way stretch
Sweat-wicking
Twin stripe booty support
Hidden phone pocket in the front and back V-Shape waistband
Flattering tapered V-Shape waistband
Smooth Flat Lock seam detail
Peach reflective logo at the back of  waistband
Machine washable
Fabric

Polyester | Spandex blend

Studio Model is a size 8 (S) & is wearing a size S

Booty Up Legging Palm Vibes
£60.00 GBP



Freedom Racer Sports Bra Palm Vibes
£40.00 GBP

Super soft feel
4 way stretch
Sweat wicking
Racer mesh detail for freedom of  movement
Medium support
Removable bra inserts included
Strong, supportive underbust waistband
PB logo on waistband
Reflective Peach logo on chest and rear waistband
Machine washable
Fabric

Polyester | Spandex blend

Sizing

Studio Model is a size 8 (S) & is wearing a size S



Booty Up Legging Midnight Hibiscus
£60.00 GBP

100% Squat proof
Super soft feel
4-way stretch
Sweat-wicking
Twin stripe booty support
Hidden phone pocket in the front and back V-Shape waistband
Flattering tapered V-Shape waistband
Smooth Flat Lock seam detail
Peach reflective logo at the back of  waistband
Machine washable
Fabric

Polyester | Spandex blend

Studio Model is a size 8 (S) & is wearing a size S



Super soft feel
4 way stretch
Sweat wicking
Racer mesh detail for freedom of  movement
Medium support
Removable bra inserts included
Strong, supportive underbust waistband
PB logo on waistband
Reflective Peach logo on chest and rear waistband
Machine washable
Fabric

Polyester | Spandex blend

Studio Model is a size 8 (S) & is wearing a size S

Freedom Racer Sports Bra Midnight Hibiscus
£40.00 GBP







Crop To It Hoodie White Sands
£50.00 GBP

We designed this hoodie to perform during workouts 
and to also look great outside the gym.

Breathable
Cropped raw edge hem
Lightweight
Super soft feel
Drawstring hood
Large PB logo across the chest
Peach logo on hem
Machine washable
Fabric

Cotton | Polyester | Spandex blend

Model is a size 8 (S) & is wearing a size S



Crop To It Hoodie Black Ink
£50.00 GBP We designed this hoodie to perform during workouts 

and to also look great outside the gym.

Breathable
Cropped raw edge hem
Lightweight
Super soft feel
Drawstring hood
Large PB logo across the chest
Peach logo on hem
Machine washable
Fabric

Cotton | Polyester | Spandex blend

Model is a size 8 (S) & is wearing a size S



We designed this hoodie to perform during workouts 
and to also look great outside the gym.

Breathable
Cropped raw edge hem
Lightweight
Super soft feel
Drawstring hood
Large PB logo across the chest
Peach logo on hem
Machine washable
Fabric

Cotton | Polyester | Spandex blend

Model is a size 8 (S) & is wearing a size S

Crop To It Hoodie Cool Grey
£50.00 GBP
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